November 15, 2017

- **Association of Old Crows Defense Scholarship** – $2,500 scholarship offered in March, 2018 to juniors/seniors (US citizen) interested in National Defense! Apply today if this fits you!
- **Space Shuttle Memorial Scholarship** – Those showing an interest in the space industry should consider applying!
- **NASA University Student Design Challenge** – Deadline is **TONIGHT at midnight**!

Spring 2018 Registration and Course Options
- **ME 489** – Introduction to Finite Element Analysis
- **AAE 490** – Design -> Build -> Test a Mars Aerial Survey Drone
- **HIST 31405** – STEM & Gender
- **GSLA 301 / AMST 301** - Theories of Global Studies
- **ASAM 240 / AMST 301** - Intro to Asian American Studies
- **AMST 201** - Social Issues in Immigration
- **JWST 330** – Intro to Jewish Studies
- **ME 323** – Mechanics of Materials Honors
- **EDCI 591** – Cross-Cultural Science Education Research & Practice
- **ENGR 29600** – Cross Cultural Leadership Skills for Engineers
- **ENGR 396** – Thriving for Engineering Leadership, Diversity, and Inclusion
- **BME 495** – Biomedical Optical Microscopy
- **ME 363** – Principles and Practice of Manufacturing Processes
- **ME 497** – Introduction to Computational Fluid Dynamics
- **ME 597A** – Applied Thermal Physics and Infrared Spectroscopy
- **BME 495** – Biomedical Optical Microscopy

Job / Internship / Co-Op / Career Opportunities
- **NextEra Energy Internship** – Apply if interested in the field of power generation and production! Must be a US citizen or permanent resident. Locations include Florida and New Jersey!
- **Scaled Composites Summer Internships** – Apply by **December 8** for a Summer Internship in Mojave, California!
- **Libra Internship Program** – Deadline for applications on December 11!
- **Los Alamos National Laboratory Summer 2018 Opportunities** – Check these out; multiple possibilities!
- **Siemens Gas Turbine Engineering Internship** – Open to Juniors, Seniors, and Grad Students of all levels!

Graduate School Opportunities
- **“Fast Track” Application Process for Eligible ME Students** – Apply by **December 1** to receive Fall 2018 admission decision by December 18!
- University of Texas at Austin Mechanical Engineering Graduate School Application – Apply by December 1!

Study Abroad & Cultural Diversity Opportunities
- Ford Foundation Fellowships – Apply if planning a career in teaching and research at the college or university level in the fields of hard science, social science, or humanity. Deadlines located in the link!
- Practice Your Spanish! – Wednesdays & Thursdays at noon in ME 2021!
- STEP Study Abroad Opportunities – Spring Break Opportunities in Ecuador, India, Israel, Australia, and Mexico! Inquire within link!
- Krannert School Study Abroad Opportunities – Spring and Summer 2018 trips!
- Mexico Robotics Study Abroad for Spring Break 2K18 – Open to students who have completed ME 270 AND 274 & MA 262 OR 265. March 10 – 18, 2018!
- Cross-Cultural Collaboration Study Abroad in Peru – 6 credit hour study abroad in Lima, Peru! If interested, contact Abrar Hammoud at hammoud@purdue.edu

Seminars and Social Events
- Purdue Mechanical Engineering Ambassadors – Applications for membership due November 27!
- Onward to Mars Forum and Networking Event – November 17 @ 5:30 in ARMS 1010… Free pizza!
- Purdue DEKA R&D – November 28 @ 5:30 in WALC 2087. Learn from those at DEKA, then discuss possible careers and internships!
Enjoy a mental break in the Gateswood wing of the Mechanical Engineering building. For ten minutes between classes, take a pause from homework and studying, and enjoy the musical talents of your fellow students, faculty, and staff.

The next performance date is Thursday, November 16. Interested in performing? Reserve your timeslot by visiting:

purdue.edu/ME/TenMinutesOfTalent
or Google “ten minutes of talent”